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THIRD EDITION.SEÇ0ND EDITION.FIRST EDITION, SEASONABLE.
CITRON,

FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles.
Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 

Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;

9T—or Children's Trays; _
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to me

We wSaUow a cash discount of 10 per oent cff Heating 

Stoves for one month.

SLASHED THE CANON. LOCAL MATTERS.HOT AND FAST BATTLE.QWY’S EYE ON MEXICO. A

iS D >_/ i v .■LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAX- 
ETTE REPORTEES.

HERDER IK THE NANCTL'ABT.BETWEENDESPERATE FIGHT
IRISH FACTIONS AT ENNIS.

WANTS TO ANNEX A BIG SLICE OF 
THE NORTHERN PORTION. Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived. ChristmasAttempt to Assassinate a Catholic F.e* Many Thing» They Have Seeen and 

Beardof During the Day.
Point Lbprbaux, Dec. 17th.—3 p. m* 

wind north west, strong, clear. Ther. 11.

Thk Empress op India, of the C. P. R: 
steamship line left Yokohama, Thursday 
morning.

Remarkably Low.—The advertisement 
of G. B. Hallett may again be found in 
the columns of the Gazette. This gentle
man is selling boots, shoes, overshoes 
etc, at remarkably low prices and intend
ing purchera should call at his store 108 
King street and get the prices. At present 
Mr. Hallett bas a very large stock on 
hand from which to select.

Palace Skating Rink will open for 
the season next Monday. The central 
location of this rink is making it more 
popular every season, as also the fact 
that single admission for an evening’s 
skating can be had. A band will be in 
attendance three evenings each week. 
The waiting rooms have been enlarged 
so as to give increased accomodation. 
Season tickets can be procured at E. G. 
Nelson’s book store.

Lonoon’s Condition Worse.—Robert 
Longon who was shot in the neck in 
Maud Lindsay’s house Tuesday evening 
is still alive at the hospital He has not 
improved any since yesterday but on 
the contrary his condition is much worse 
and it seems very probable that the 
wound will prove fatal. Maud Lindsay 
is still held under arrest on suspicion of 
shooting him, but as yet Longon has not 
admitted that she did the shooting.

Death op Donald Barker.—The death 
occurred at an early hour this morning of 
George Donald Barker, the oldest son of 
R V. Barker. Mr. Barker was a young 
man of twenty years and was very pop
ular with his friends in the city. He 
first was in the employ of W. A. Porter, 
bnt of late with Messrs C. & E. Everett 
Several weeks ago he Was attacked with 
slow fever and was never able to leave 
his bed. His funeral will take place on 
Saturday, from his father’s residence, 
Exmonth Street

clMlfutlc In tbe Confessional Box.Stick» and Stone* Freely Heed by Par- 
■eCartkyitee—JoknThe Senate»9» Views May Have Become 

Affected by Family and Bnalne»»
Turin, 

was iha
Dec. 15. A desperate attempt 

ade yesterday to assassinate an 
ecclesiastic. The Canon Marchetti was 
hearing confessions in the cathedral 
when a man in priestly garb approached 
the box and entered. A moment after-

nelllte» and 
Dillon Severely Wounded.

Dublin, Dec. 15.—The National Feder
ation branch at Ennis proposed holding

meeting today, but the Pamellites sur
rounded the building in which the meet
ing was to be held, and as the McCarthy- 
ites appeared they were met with a 
volley of stones.

The McCarthyites in turn became the 
aggressors, and made a rush for the en
emy. The battle waged hot and fast. 
Sticks and stones were freely used.

Mr. John Dillon received a severe cut

RAISINS, Presents.Washington, D. C., Dec. 15. — Senator 
Quay wants the United States to acquire 
the upper portion of the Mexican states 
bf Sonora, Chihuahua and Coahuila, ly
ing above the 29th. parallel, and com
prising more territory than all New 
England or the middle states. He 
has been thinking of this matter 
for some time, and has finally taken 
the first step by introducing
a resolution directing the committee on 
foreign relations to ascertain whether it 
is practicable and advisable. He him- *n tbe face, 
self has no doubt that it is both practic- The police took a hand, and after a 
able and desiraole, and would have put. »h°rt straggle dispersed the Parnell,tee. 
the resolution on its passage today in The McCarthyites then held their meet- 
the confident expectation that the com-
mittee on foreign relations would agree, FnmeeondBsdgarla.
with him had not Chairman Sherman* , by telegraph to the gazette^ 
always diplomatic, suggested that he re-T ^Soiia, Dbc. lT.-rrA* s result of the

breaking off of diplomatic a elation# be
tween France and Bulgaria growing out 
of the expulsion of, Chadouine, the 
French newspaper correspondent, France 
has closed her consulates in Bulgaria. 
The Bulgarian minister of finance has 
gone to Vienna to negotiate à loan for the 
purpose of strengthening the army. 
Garrisons at Bonstchouk and Philip- 
poplis have been largely increased.

Tied up by s Snow Blockade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Santa Fb, N. M., Dec. 17.—All'through 
trains on Santa Fe road have been tied up 
at various points between Las Vego and 
Raton tunnel the past four days, on ac" 
count of snow blockade. Snow in this re
gion is two to four feet deep on a level 
and drifting badly. Hundreds of pas
sengers are in the blockade.

Christian Scientist In Trouble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Bernardino, Cal. Dec. 17,—Mrs. 
George Ward, Christian Scientist has 
been found responsible by the coroner’s 
jury for the death of George Lord whom 
she had been attending and will be pro
secuted for manslaughter.

London Layers, Cabinets, dust
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

a

wards the flew attendants in 
the Cathedral were startled to 
hear load words followed by a violent 
struggle within the dark box. Before 
people could reach the spot, the suppos
ed penitent rushed out and disappeared 
from the church. The canon was found 
lying on tbe floor insensible.

He says the man, whom he supposed 
to be a brother priest, entered the box 
and began uttering some wild words 
which the canon did not understand. 
He then dashed to fragments the grating 
between them with his fist and drawing 
a razor slashed at the canon’s body, his 
bsadfand neck. The holy father called 

niamAn/le* **Silp,feUtotb»ft»r to «scspw the 
I AIM UIIUSs blows and became ancon scions. He says

A. B. SMALLEY,

FURS. SILKS.CURRANTS,
New, Freeh, Choice Fruit.

WHOLESALE ONLT.SHERATON 8= SELFRIDGE 'I

38 King Street» Telephone Wo. 358. JOSEPH FINLEY.
ANNUAL CMUTMAS HOLIDAY SALE.

■..

Welsh, Hunter & HamUBi.
- - .

Yl Watches I 'i

---------AN!
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Quay does not mean to let it be buried: 

there. If the committee does not report 
it ebon, he will try to make the commit-, 
tee report it. He would not say tonight 
what his reasons were for the proposit
ion. He said he wanted the country to 
think it over.

Chairman Sherman would not talk 
about it either, but he intimated that its 
only effect would be to interrupt and de
ity the pending reciprocity negotiations 
with Mexico.
’ The Mexican minister, Senor Romero, 
while hot at all alarmed by it, expressed 
regret that any move should be made by 
a Senator of the United States which 
would give the color of truth to the charge 
from time to time that the United States 
looked with covetous eyes on the adjac
ent territory of Mexico, a charge 
which had been denied by one 
President of the Uhitëd States after an
other, but as to which the Mexican gov
ernment and the Mexican people were 
naturally very sensitive. Romero sent 
a long cablegram to his government to
night, in which, it is stated, he express
ed the opinion that nothing would come 
of Quay’s propositions beyond, possibly, 
some discussion in committee and on 
the floor.

he dons not know who his assailant was 
and cannot imagine the motives of the 
attempt on hia life. The assassin seems 
to have made good his escape after leav
ing the chnrch.

91 Prince William Street.

During this week, we will give every lady buying a pair of Corsets 

a pretty little Pocket Mirror.
We offer a few pieces of Cashmere in Myrtle, Cardinal, Garnet and 

Terra Cotta, usual price 55 cents, sale price 37 'A cents.
Also a few pieces of Bough Cloth, in Black Navy and Garnet, usual 

price $1.10 price during the sale 77 cents.
We are also giving great bargains in Stamped Linen 

Goods consisting of Sideboard and Tray Cloths. Biscuit 
FOyles, Tidies and Splashers, and also in a very choice lot 

—<• of China Silks, Plain and Fancy.
In Fans, Purses, and Fancy Goods suitable for Christ

mas Presents a fine assortment will be found on our

rassis
'"in LAMBS' WATCHES. I have u.MMi-

variety and tasteful design are not to be surpassed
“ladISs' DIAMOND and GEM MIHGS
and Unsèt Stones. Diamond Brooches and Bar 
‘ins of the very Newest Designs.
GOLD CHAIN», «OLD SPECTACLE», 

Gold Pens and PencUs. Opera Glasses. French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

NBW8PAPBB SUES A GOVERNMENT Natural Raccoon Collars and Muffs, $12.50 a sett;
N eu tria Collars and Muffs, $10.25, and.$14.50 a sett; : 
Rocky Mountain Bear Boas, $2.00; Fur Collars 60cts. 

Seal Sacques, Seal Walking Jackets;
Seal Capes, Seal Muffs, Seal Hats;
Fur Lined Cloaks, Fur Lined Capes;
Black Faille Français Silks,
Ool’d Faille Français Silks,
Ladies and Misses “Heptonette” Waterproof Cloaks.

La Lanterne of Paris Claims Damages 
From Belgium.

Brubslls, Dec. 15.—A novel case of 
great interest to the newspaper world has 
jost been tried in the tribunal of com
merce in this city. The sait was 
that of La Lanterne of Paris 
against the Belgian government, 
and grew out of the action of that 
country in prohibiting the circulating of 
Le Lanterne and certain other French 
publications on the Belgian railwaye,the 
ground of the exclusion being given of 
indecency. In its application for redress 
La Lanterne claimed that it did not pub
lish indecent matter, and that at all 
events, the character of its contents will 
compare favorably with those of other 
French papers which are permitted to cir
culate in Belguim; that the prohibition is 
contrary to the Belgian constitution, the 
laws of that country guaranteeing the 
freedom of the press, and that it is in 
violation of the contract whereby the 
Belgian state, as lessee of the railways, 
is bound to convey all that private trade 
and commerce confided to its care. For 
these reasons the paper demands f. 50,- 
000 damages for the libel implied in the 
term ’Indecent literature,” and for 
pecuniary loss from deprivation of cir
culation and from the creation of public 
prejudice against ft.

The Belgian government claimed in 
defence, exemption from pecuniary 
liability for its acts as the people’s repre
sentative: float clauses of 'the railway 

empower it to decline to carry any- 
considered detrimental to public 

and that Do discrimination, is 
linst ÎjB Lanterne, but the de-

-1

A. B.SMALLEY,
•1 Prince William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.
“Not for a day,” bnt every 

day in the year, at

94 KING STREET.
counters at low prices. o-Beet Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 

smallest;amonnt of money.
Where else can yon buy seasonable MANCHESTER ROBERTSON & ALLISON.&7 KING STREET.

goods like these for the price»:?

Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - -
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - -
Men’s Felt Slippers - 50c.
Womèn’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 & 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 

SIS 090 worth of (goods bought hr 
cash, also Rubbers and Overshoes In

Marriage at Hampton Yesterday.,—Bussell Sage’s Heir Ill.
$1:00 The marriage took place yesterday after

noon at Hampton of Mr. Ernest J. 
Whittaker of this city to Miss Margaret 
K. Barnes, daughter of the late George 
Rarnes, register of deeds for the county 
of Kings. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. C. H. Paisley in the Metho
dist church in the presence of about 
forty or fifty guests. Miss Lillie Whit
taker and Miss Georgie Wilson acted as 
bridesmaids, while Stephen Palmer sup
ported tbe groom. The ushers were F. 
N. Hall and L. W. Peters. After the 
ceremony the party proceeded to the 
residence of the bride’s mother where a 
wedding supper was served. The pre
sents received by the bride were very 
numerous and costly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittaker left by the evening train for 
Halifax.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ZB XT "2" ZKTOW. 1.50-Nbw York, Dec. 17.—The Times says, 
Russell Sage’s nephew and heir, Russell 
Sage jr., a man of 50 years, is seriously 
ill from nervous prostration, resulting 
from the bomb throwing in his uncle’s 
office.

Quay’s great reason is understood to 
be that the territory which he wants the 
United States to acquire Is now largely 
owned by Americans, and developed, so 
far as it is developed,-chiefly by Ameri
can capital, and that it ought to be under 
the American flag for the better protec
tion of both the men and their money.

The fact that Representative Richard 
R. Quay (the senator’s son) and Senator 
Don Cameron own a large cattle ranch at 
Batopita in the northern part of the state 
of Sonora, 150 miles south ,of Senator
Cameron’s ranch in Arizona, may have BY telegraph to the gazette.
affected the senator’s view on the sub- 'Washington Dec. 17.—The president 
ject of territorial acquisition.tTberods no t,w MSt to Senate the nominaton of 
reason to believe that he will be able to 
embody hie ideas in concrete legislation.

A Handsome Plush Bonnet as a Christ
mas Present for the Little One.

ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 
or Color not in stock,

CHRISTMAS, 1891.
_____________ -Li______

abundance.
Malfeasance and Resignation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lansing, Mioh. Dec 17.—Daniel E. Sop

er, secretary of state, against whom 
charges of malfeasance have been pre
ferred by Geo. Winins, has resigned.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE
JOHN H. McBOBBIB. Beautiful German Fancy 

Candles,
Tapers for the Xmas Tree, 
Florida Granges, 

at™,. Bowntreos, Emit FmOIm
ï«fc, T6” andlijata.

vT-A-ZR-ZDI ZtsTZEJ <&b CO.

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits, 
Finest Grenoble Walnuts, 
Fine Dehesa Raisins, 
California Cluster Raisins,

KEDEY &CO’S., ■ 213 Union St.

^ FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel- 

' / ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See ear fifty cent Basel» 
g and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

For Secretary of War.
■

acts empc 
thing con
Êtes*.

n
O'Stephen B Elkins of West Virginia, to be 

secretary of warT
The Teachers’ Institute.shown agai 

cree in Which it was mentioned was 
merely the climax of a series of strong 
measures undertaken by the authorities 
for thejpurpose of purifying Belgian book
stalls.

At 11 o’clock Mr. G. R. Devitt, of the 
grammer school, delivered a very able 
and ins tractive address on educational 
matters. Education he said was the 
proper development, by judicious ex
ercise, of the mental muscle. He quoted 
several writers opinions on the educat- 
tonal value of history as a study, and 

Washington, Dec. 17.-The Post says a„iTed at the erosion, that, while the 
Hon. Joseph H. Manley, of Augusta, Me. direct practical value of the study is low 
was in Washington early in the week and tbe ca,ture value is ' hi^h, that it gives 
spent considerable time with Secretary Mercise to the memory, imagnation, feel- 
Blaine. To a prominent local republican , and comprebension. The address 
Manley said,-Blaine is in the race and I dealt fnlly with lbe s„bject of history 
in to stay. He is certain to be nominated and contained many interesting points 
and without the least friction; I speak | M tQ how H conld be ^oght most sue- 
by the card.”

Spices,
Provincial Points.

John J. Mclnnis, picked a butter cup 
in fall bloom on Sunday near Barracks 
Point; it was the real article and was 
standing on its stem as fresh as It had 
been in August instead of Dec. 13th.—
Sydney Reporter.

An immense quantity of freight was 
landed in Sydney during the past week, 
by steamer, sailing, vessel and train, 
and, strange to say, a large portion of it 
consisted of liquor. There will probab- Among the shipping,
ly be a tassel this winter between the Schr. Prudent, Capt. Dickson, from St. 
two great powers—whiskey and flour— John for New York, at Vineyard Haven 
Sydney Reporter. 14th inst reports while beating over Nan-

Two wolves were recently seen back of bucket Shoals, lost fore topmast, foregaff 
the Greenwood cemetery at Sand Cove broken, and had foresail split, 
and chased by some of the residents of Schr. E. H. Foster, from this port for 
that locality. They were not captured Ptonington, arrived at Vineyard Haven, 
by them bnt a few days later were pois- 14th Dec. She has foresail, flying jib, 
ened at Sand Bay. Two deer and a large amd maintopeail split 
moose were seen a few days ago near Schr M. L. Wood, from Windsor, N. S. 
the Greenwood cemetery. for Baltimore, which arrived at Rock-

This morning, between 11 and 12 o’- laodDec lat leakin*’ and with sails 
clock, as Jamee Burkley was crossing the <»med away, has completed repairs on 
harbor he found the body of a man which railway, and wi 1 re o er
proved to be that of Ebenezer Seakins, a <»r«o of plaster and resume her voyage, 
cooper, who lived on Fairbanks street, Ship John E. Sayre, Purdy, from Dun- 
Dartmoutb. The deceased hae been mel- ?tirk for New York, while lying off Dun- 
ancholy for some time, and is supposed | çenness, slipped her anchor to avoid 
to have wandered down on a wharf and < lollision with a steamer. She was tow- 
fallen overboard; be leaves a widow.— < id to the Downs.
Acadian Recorder. Barque* Kate Burrill, Rice, from Car-

Robert Conwav of Halifax was yester- 'iifffor Santos, which put back 10th, 
day arraigned in the police court on a '°8t anchor and chamB and 8u,tamed 
charge of breach of promise of marriage. 'otlier damage. . „ _ .
The etepe in the comedy were these : Barque Tamar E. Marshall, Barker,
Conway agreed to marry a north end *t°m Liverpool for Sandy Hook, parted 
girl and a day was fixed for the wedding, cablea in Milford Haven yesterday and 
Girl No. 2 stepped in and asked the court ran aground. She got off and was tow- 
to arrest Conway,on the ground that she ed to dock, 
had a prior claim on the swain and that “Ship Sardinian, LeBlanc, from Carol 
a day had been fixed for her wedding as *°r Janeiro, Las returned to Cardiff, 
well The stipendiary inclined to the with windlass broken and loss of anchor 
view that she had, indeed, a better claim «Lain.
on Conway and he accordingly ordered ! “Ship Lissie Burrill, Irefry, f om en- 
his release on condition that he marry the *rth for Rio Janeiro‘ before reported 
girl who summoned tbe law to her aid. towed back to Penarth much damaged. 
Now the north end girl likewise threatens ! ** her decka BwePfc of their fittlD«8 and 
an action for damages. -sustained other serious injury.

Schr. Adria, Wilband, from this port 
Shedmc has a scandal which ha, cans- New York, has arrived et Millbridge

ed some excitement in then.uaUy qmet : Me. fallo, water bavlng been ashore on 
town It appear, that a hotel keeper pon’d Mand Tbe Adtia ia m
named Boneface, who .s a French Can- and is owned by j. F. Watson and
ad.an.hadbeenmthehabitefpay.ngto0 _other8 Tbe carg0 of deals was shipped 
stnet attentions to a buxom widow, who A Coabi & Co. The extent of 
mthemother of five children, and who bas not»et been ascertained,
has been a Widow for about a year and | ££ Dowling of tbe bark Heber, now
a half. The fnend, of the w,dow object- i ;at SaPnt08| writes waming owners and 
ed to suchmtunacy between the two, maateraagainat chartering lor that port 
and had paper, taken out, -t -s =a,d, un- « ,owing prevalence of yellow fever.
^ 7. T There are about 300 vessels there now

rest of the hotel-keeper. Bonafece whe, ■ mon He states that 25
m amartied man with onecluld, got tains and 613 Bailore bave died from

fit* fever, and adds,-I have part of a 
the arrest on Saturday last could not find : tosogo of only 69 tons, and my consignee 
him. Both parties are said to be well \ -abvs he will not receive it at less than 80 
connected, and the widow who has inti- j d^ys, and the custom house authorities 
mated that an increase is likely to take ; will not clear a vessel outward with 
place soon in her family, belongs to one 
of the most distinguished Acadian fam
ilies.—Moncton Times.

$rBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bmhjn, Dec. 17.—Official statements 

show an increase in number of cases of 
influenza, especially in eastern Prussia.

207 Union Street.
0)
o Blaine I» in 11.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Dec 17,—Fore cost—Fair, 
northerly; slowly rising temperature 
Friday.

CD Here is 
something for 
home comfort that 
is always welcomed by 
every housekeeper, there 
is no possibility of making 
a mistake, do not fear there

BARNES & MURRAY, I
o
o
317 CHARLOTTE STREET. ceesfully.

AFTERNOON SESSION.Woollen Mill Burnt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.M The following* teachers were present 

Providence, R. L, Dec. 17.—The Glen-1 in the afternoon session in addition to 
dale woollen mill in Burrillville owned those mentioned above : Annie V. 
by K. D. Brown, operated by J. T. Lloyd Graves, Maggie Gray, George U. Hay, 
was burned last night, The loss on the Henry Town and Secretary John March: 
stock is estimated at;$20,000. Insurance I R.C. Metcalf of Boston, addressed 
$10,000. The building and machinery | the meeting in the afternoon giving a 
are valued at $65,000 insurance $50,000.

ee and Bulgaria.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Petersburg, Dec. 17.—The Russian 
newspapers commenting on Chadouine 
incident severely censure the action of 
Bulgaria and characterize that gov
ernment’s coarse as insolent

15 dozen Cents’ Scarfs, Four in Hand and 
made up Knots, at 25 cents each, 
regular 40 and 50 cent Scarfs.

Ladies’ Kid Mitts and Cloves at 39 cents 
a pair, slightly spotted.

Remnants Dress Goods, and Cashmeres, 
at half price.

, Art Muslins 8 cents a yard.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents.
Heavy Wool Mufflers 28 and 35 cents 

each.
Silk Handkerchiefs at 25, 39, 65.
74, 85, 95, SI.15, S1.35, beautifu 

Colorings.
Ladies’ Sleeveless Jackets, Black, Carnet 

and Navy, 75 cents each, régulai 
price SI.OO.

Sofa Pillows, Satin and Cretonne cover
ings, only 81.50 each.

------------------:o:------------------

Tray Cloths, In Fringed and Hem Stitch, at 
45, 50 and 60 cents.

Silver Plated Thimbles, in Neat Plush Case 
only 49 cents each.

Another lot of Fancy Handkerchiefs, at 4 and 
6 cents each.

Colored. Sateen Handkerchiefs in Pink, Blue, 
and Cardinal, only 7 cents each.

DT. B. Just opened a Case of London Scarfs, for onr 
Xmae Trade, in Puffs and Avondale.

Knots, all Sllh Lined, the prices are]49 and 74 cents 
each, also the Portland Bow In Polka Spots, 
Figures and Stripes. CASH ONLY.

are already too many in the house, 
that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIR OF SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

CD
(ft
(0 Onr Prices $2.00 to $8.75

AN EIDERDOWN COMFORTABLE,fine quality.
do. 76 to $2.60.

$8.00 “ $6.00.

familiar talk about language.
Mr. Metcalf said that the teacher who 

tries to conduct a school without de
veloping the thinking powers in the 
children make a failure. Language 
which is the expression of thought 

important thing a 
to teach. Teachers 

are to a great extent responsi
ble for the lack of thought among child- 

Mr. Metcalf does not admire oral

A TURKEY CHINTZ 
A FIGURED SATEEN

Fl
■ do.

■■■«—

IO»fe
I _ g 3 g

II îi R
S' ^ 5- 01P. g re SL
S" p. “
£ S* % X3- 5 3CD ”

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,is the most
teacher ought

London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Austria’» Emperor III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna,Dec. 17.—The Emperor Francis I reading because he thinks that the teach- 
Joseph, has been confined to bed two era will reject teaching silent reading, 
days past with illness. His conditon is | Oral reading is expressing the thought of 
causing some anxiety.
The Ottawa limiter'shipping T»d. | Mr. Metcalf thinks that teachers ought

to devote a certain amount of time each 
day for the purpose of training the child

ren.

I
the author.

USEFUL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSMr. Ira Cornwall, secretary of the 
board of trade, has received a reply to
his letter addressed to the president of | ™a’s vo.ces. He says that there are 
the C. P. B. from Mr. George Olds,general I grown up men whose vo.ces are like a
to the TtaTJ0Ifumeber0thippmg" onaccoant qftheir voices not being de’-

-would leave him to explain the position singing will help the voice of any 
of the GP. B. in regard to deal shipments. g«at deal Mr. Metcalf 6^on8'y
That this trade is considered a very val- Tise the teachers to ma e e
uable one is shown by the following:- carry themselves properly "ben "“Iking,

and when reading aloud to make them 
stand, not to lean against anything, 
after the scholar has finished reading,ask 
him to close the book and tell what he

HB -ÏOR-
LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.
» 1 I

Q8 I f §>
p- O. 2

a. | CO 
§ g P

Cunard Line.

Royal Mail Steamers,
Read the following list carefully and 

we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
Ladies’ Felt H"USe Boots.
Ladies’ Feet Slippers, Fur Bound, 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, Quitted
Latlies’ American Itubber Boot». 

Wool Lin d)
Ladies’ Waterproof Over Bootsj 
L,fifês’ Felt Over Bonis)
L'i’lie*’ Skating Boots; 
l adies’ Button Boats,- 
Ladies’ Am rican Rubbers, Wool 

Lined)
Ladies’ Oxford Ties;
Gents’ Velvet Slippers, 9 different
GentPrrush Slippers, indifferent 

styles;
Gents’ Kiel Slippers;
Gents’ Waterproof Overstates;
Gen s’ Felt Over*lu>
Gents’ .snow Excluders;
Gents’ L ived Bouts;
Gen’s’ Ca'-geesH hoots;
G n s’ Bubbers, Wool Lined; 
Hisses’ 11 aterp 'onf Overshoes; 
Hisses’ Stenting Boots;

Misses’ Slippers; 
t hUdrm’s Rubber Boots;
C‘it tiret,-s Over Boots; 
rhiUlren’s Slippers;
Bovs’ Stealing Boots;
Bans’ Bobber Boots;
Boys’ Over Boots;
Dulls’ Boots and Slippers;

>:
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[Extract from the “Boston Daily Advertiser" of 

Deo. 4th, 1891.1
The most notable feature of the mar

ket this week is, perhaps, the experiment
which is being tried of shipping deals I read. - m h
from this port to the United Kingdom, This evening a public meeting will be 
and which, if successful, will increase held at which Prof. Metcalf will lectur 
the maritime importance to the port of jon 
Boston and accrue to the interests of 
American vessel owners.

The deals which are to be shipped are

SSK.";"S,I«■ <•’
vessel chartered for the trade is the four- mal school, Prediction. 2 p. “■ 
masted schooner G. P. Davenport,of Bath, box. Familiar tala oo languages ho 3 B.
Me. She will take her cargo to Liver- E. Metcalf of Boeton. election of officers 
pool or Glasgow, and the rate she will I ami aapointmeot of next session, 

receive will be equal to, if not better than I jn an8wer t0 lbe question whether he 
that received by vessels loading at St. tbjnba lbere j8 more wickedness in the 
John, N. B., or at other ports in Canada. country tban in the city. Bev. Dr. Blanch- 
This will be of benefit to the Davenport’s ard_ of portiand, writès the Boeton Jour- 
owners, inasmuch ss they will not be | nal'; ..j do not believe country people 
obliged to go to the expense of sending
her to a Canadian port to receive her I ^ jndeed| more immorality in the coun
cargo, as they would have had to done try lban j8 u8Ually believed. Town and 
formerly. country life in these days are not sharp-

Mr. Timmerman was ont of the city |y degned. The dweller in the_ country 
today, and therefore his statement of visits the qity often. The city people 
the C. P. R.’s altitude could not be oh-1 board jn the country in the summer.

Nevertheless, the monotony of country
The nerve of some of the peopie who I  ̂ ÏÏ*

travel through tb,B su J"”® "ha'iled'a make conditions favorable to wickedness, oj.iers shelled to order o 
simply appalling. A woman hailed a . ,, .. . nd savine it em- homeet ehorteet notice at 40,horse car in Portland Monday to aaH““™ noi b^heveTat country 80 P" '^T-

conductor to direct her to a certain street ^eop^e ar8 on tbe whole, more wicked l. to saw. N “S^n*'£N ER-
than city people. I

Also

.

___ SAILING DIRSCT BETWEEN-----I Q
Boston, Queenstown 

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

cl
til '
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F f. g P. h

H what to read and how to read it 
Following is the programme for Fri

day 9, a. m. Familiar talk on language, 
No. 2, by R E Metcalf of Boston, 
study of nature in schools—Its value and 

Nor-
01 I.and nnd Embark at Can-The JTKST.fooH of €,3rde 8tr, rl’ VMtI

8r
Cabin Passngre S60, S80, SlOO-accord-

log to accommodations deni red.
Second Cabin 835, Bound Trip 865-In- 

eluding all reqatsiies for Ihe voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For further information^ipply atjthe Company’s 
Office. 99 State SL Boston.
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ALEX MARTIN JA*ent. 

"toac®MV«-.N.B.
Samuel Whitkbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orande. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street._______

28)
University Extension Led

This week’s lecture of the course on-. 
English history was delivered by Rev.. 
Mr. deSoyres to a good audience Iasi t 
evening in the CèBftennial school build -

Q.
mince meat, laud,

8. C. BAMS AND BACON,
TURKEYS, DUCKSr

HOPKINS, FRANCIS &ÏA1HAN
• T.lephon. 13V 186Uni™Streel. 1 UUUUIU U luuuuiu.

wicked ilian city people. Thereare more

ÔQWE PAY THE CAR FARE.
GEESE,

BARNES & MURRAY ing.
JOHNRev. Dr. Macrae’s lecture on philoso - 

phy, tonight, will be in the Natural His - 
tory Society’*rooms instead of in th b 
Centennial school, as the latter wiirb e 
occupied by the Teachers’ Institute.

Much regret is felt on account of th e 
abandonment of the zoology conn* l 
This step was rendered necessary by th e 
continued illness of ProL Bailey.

The students now number 23V , alto
gether.

SHORT’S O
!-*■VIMiKT-OB.HlS

SACHKT POWBEB,
"A Delicate and lasting perfume, im- 
parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
of packages of this powder 
during the Christmas season of last year.
Popular packages 5, IO and 25e each at 

tiELOJ&TS PÆLABMACT,
Jeffrey’s Hill.

tained. 10 King Street*CHRISTMAS OÏSTKKB.: o
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

Tbs QAZETTE print» thort condenvd 
advçrtitemtnt» for 10 Gent* tin insertion. J) 
you went anything advertise.

"w, "and
were sold w CO

IT Hie answer is not recorded but he was 
disgusted.-

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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The M
ost Taking Boot in the M

arket for Fall:
G

ents French Calf
determ

ined to 
clear out the

as w
e areC

ustom
ers and the public gen-

and Balm
orals

Cor. K
ing and Canterbury Streets.
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